Verse By Verse For Children – Test 1
Preaching The Grace Of God From The King James Bible Dispensationally Delivered
Pastor Doug Dodd - Berean Bible Church – Edgewater, Florida

NAME: ___________________________________________
Answer the questions as best you can. If you do not know the answer leave it and come back to it later.

Circle the right answer…
1. What does Pentateuch mean? 3 books

12 books 5 books none

2. How many historical books are there?
3. In what group does Daniel belong?

39

66

historical books

4. Daniel’s name means: God is judge

12

wisdom

I like Jerusalem

5. Daniel’s name was changed to: Shadrach

19

Belteshazzar

major prophets

God is good
Nebby

Answer as best you can…
6. What did Daniel and his friends “purpose” in their hearts?

7. About how old was Daniel when he was taken captive?
BONUS QUESTION FOR 10 EXTRA POINTS … CIRCLE A DATE AND A CITY
Q. In what year did Nebuchadnezzar defeat Pharaohnechoh and at what city?
606 BC
612 BC
598 BC
2002 AD
Jerusalem

Carchemish

Babylon

New Jersey

8. Nebuchadnezzar was looking for a certain kind of Hebrew kids. Circle the kind of kids he was
looking for in the list below.
healthy
heroic
bossy
Intelligent
disobedient

fidgety
young

Hebrews
handsome

behaved
gentiles

teachable
lazy

9. Nebby knew he would have to change these boys. To change them he had to change
everything about them. Find and circle the six things Nebby wanted to change about Daniel and
his friends.
name
hair
butter towels clothes skin outlines food math teacher customs
bible address zipcode furniture buttons language fonts teeth God pants makeup
10. Daniel had purposed in his heart not to ______ himself with the Kings meat.
Circle one: wash hurt defile fill

11. What is an Eunuch? A special ________ . Circle one: prince

male servant kings guard

Finish the sentences (these are from the Dare to be a Daniel song)
12. Dare to be a Daniel ___________________________________________________
13. Dare to have a purpose firm ____________________________________________
BONUS QUESTION FOR 5 POINTS….
Q: What does T.V. stand for according to Pastor Doug?

14. How many times better were the Hebrew boys after the test they went through?
Circle one: 2
4
6
9
10
27
66
39
15. Pulse in the bible is?
Circle the right answer: oatmeal

cream of wheat chicken vegetables corn

16. What was Melzar afraid of losing? His job

his wife

his foot

his head

17. In our lesson “Nebby has a nightmare” we learn that he has some strange helpers to tell him
about his dream. Find 4 of those strange helpers in the list below.
doctors magicians

astrologers radiologist

prophets sorcerers bankers Chaldeans teachers

18. T/F These 4 kinds of helpers were helped by evil spirits from the devil.
19. T/F There are 2 kinds of magic. Illusions and black or evil magic.
20. Why wouldn’t Nebby tell his helpers the dream? Answer as best you can.

21. Why was Nebby going to kill all the “wise men of Babylon? Answer as best you can.

22. Answer as best you can. Why could Daniel tell Nebby the dream and what it meant?

23. If God could use Daniel and his friends, who else do you THINK he might be able to use?

24. Here is the image from Nebby’s dream. Tell what each part is made of.

25. Who is the head? ___________________________________________
26. We say the metal parts of the image go from good to bad. What does this mean?
Answer as best you can:

27. What happens to the feet of the image?
Answer as best you can:

28. Only God can read my mind! Why is this important to know?

29. What material will make up the second kingdom in Nebby’s image?

30. What material will make up the first kingdom in Nebby’s image?

31. What material will make up the fourth kingdom in Nebby’s image?

32. What material will make up the fifth kingdom in Nebby’s image?

33. How many world wide kingdoms will there be before Jesus returns as king?

34. T/F The Bible is true when it talks about Unicorns, Dragons and Giants.
35. Where do the giants come from in the last kingdom before Jesus comes again?
Answer as best you can:

36. What is the largest skeleton of a giant ever found in feet? Circle one: 12

14

28

36

42

37. What giant in Roman history could out pull a team of chariot horses?
Circle one: Barney Rubble
Maximinus Julius Caesar Cassius Clay

38. What happened to the first giants?
39. In our “fiery furnace” story who was missing?
40. In our “fiery furnace” story what did Nebby give the 3 boys another chance to do?

41. What did doing right cost the 3 Hebrew boys?

42. How hot was Nebby’s furnace and why did he make it that hot?

43. The 3 boys wouldn't do what 3 things?
Circle three: bath bow bank bark bend

bleed

44. Which man protected the 3 boys in the fire? 1st

2nd

block

burn burp

3rd 4th 5th 6th

45. Who was that fourth man in the fire?
46. How did God change the laws of physics for the 3 Hebrew boys?
BONUS QUESTION WORTH 5 POINTS FOR EACH RIGHT ANSWER OR 20 FOR ALL THREE!
Q: What are the real names of:
Shadrach =
Meshach =
Abednego =
When you finish… make sure your name is on your paper… give it to Dougie ….and relax with the
games handout…. J

